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no explanation. If—if you wish to 
think the hardest thing of me, I may 
not utter a word to excuse myself. 
Instead"—she caught her breath—"I 
recognize that you have the right to 
reproach me; more than that I can
not say."

"But that will not satisfy me," said 
Ottershaw, in that same quiet way. 
"Do you not realize, Elizabeth, that 
in having taken my love, in having 
given me yours, in having promised 
yourself to me. you still belong to

A T errible 
Tangle.

CHAPTER XI. 4

BETH'S HOME-COMING.
His desire to punish her faded 

away, and he gave her boundless pity 
in its place.

He had always known that her 
sister was very dear to her. but not 
until she had spoken so heartbroken- 
ly about Lil had he understood how 
great that love had been.

The knowledge that they were 
both bereft of what had been the 
sweetest thing in their existence made 
a bond between them, but this was 
the only tie. For the knowledge that 
Elizabeth loved another man with 
such a boundless, unquestioning love 
drove Barostan far away from her.
And yet it was positive torture to 
the man to separate himself from this 
woman. His love for her had 
been bitter, passionate, almost cruel.
When she had been the disdainful 
stranger, he had loved her almost 
against his inclination; but now that 
he had been in close contact with her 
for these few hours, and she had un
consciously revealed to him how 
beautiful her nature was, his love was 
softened and purified, and, by the very 
strength of that new love, he sought 
to shelter her, to save her, if possi
ble, from more suffering.

Only a few days after bis arrival She answered wildly, and Ottershaw 
in London, David had learned that his left her with a smile of triumph or. 
granduncle had died in Buenos Ayres, his lips, maddening to the man stand- 
where he had lived for many years, ing in the background. David s first 
leaving all his property to his grand- impulse was to rush forward and ad 
nephew. David instantly decided to dress her brutally. But the new lovr 
go to South America, and. before he in him stilled his passion. He left hei 
left England, perhaps forever, he felt in peace. I-ater in the evening h< 
impelled to bid Beth good-by. went to the house and saw her. Ht

He had hastened down on an early told her of his intention to go to South 
morning train, and walked swiftly America, 
after alighting toward Beth’s dwell- “Are—are you going abroad," Eliza- 
ing. As he was passing through the beth asked, in a low voice, “really be- 
orchard he overheard voices, Beth's cause of business, or—or—because o; 
and Ottershaw's. A jealous rage me?'
flamed in his heart, and he drew near “There is real business," he au
to listen. He learned that Ellen was swered her, calmly, “but I will bt 
with Beth and then Ottershaw said ! quite frank with you. I have come tr 
abruptly: j the conclusion that it would be ab-

“Why did you do this thing? Why \ solutely impossible for us to live, 
did you treat me so shamefully?" placed as we are now, within close 

She winced. distance of one another. I cannot
“I wrote to you," she said, in a iow undo the wrong I have done you, 

voice. "1 told you it was best to for- ; Elizabeth, but I can lift a little of the 
get, that everything had been too hur- burden, and I believe that you will 
ried—that I—we—had made a great j grow more reconciled if you are pro- 
mistake." tected from any chance of contact

"You wrote me this—yes," said I with me."
Ottershaw. “though I did not get the i Elizabeth stratched out her hands to 
letter, by some fiendish trick of fate. | him.
till that very night that brought you j “You are wrong," she said, in a 
to my house as my new agent's wife; chocking voice, “quite wrong. It is a 
but this was not the truth," he said, I strange thing to say, perhaps, but 1 
in that same fierce way. "When I | feel that everything would be—a— 
told you of my love, when you gave j little—easier if—if you were some- 
me your love in return, you had no j where near. You have been cruel, but 
qualm; you are not going to tell me,
Elizabeth, that mere conventionality 
could act so disastrously upon your 
love as this letter suggested. Did we 
not both recognize that our love was 
spontaneous and pure—no passing 
fancy, but a deep and enduring pas
sion? What madness, then, made 
you act as you have done?"

“I said I would listen to you." said 
Elizabeth, and her voice amazed her. 
it was so steady; "but to listen is net 
to answer. Believe me, I can give you

j
j that is over, and now I know that yon 
! can be kind—very, very kind. And 

then," Elizabeth said, slowly, “placed 
as we are, it seeins to me—that—it- 
is—our duty to do the best we can for 
one another."

He took her hands, and had she 
been less agitated she would have 
felt that strong hand tremble as it 
closed around hers.

“I am going to try to do what 1 
think best for you, Elizabeth," he an
swered. “It has been a miserable
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Blacking & Mercantile Coy., Ltd., Amherst, N.S.
Dear Sirs,—Rush one gross Mathieu’s Syrup to 

Church Point Station.
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CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., July 27, 1908. 
Blacking & Mercantile Co., Ltd.,

Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 2'2nd inst. received re 
Mathieu’s Syrup. I have been using the article in my 
home for the last seven or eight years, and know of 
nothing better to use when one is subject to cough or 
cold. In fact, we would not be without it for twice 
its value. I have very much pleasure in recommend
ing this article, and in selling it over the Island I 
have the same report from our customers.

CARVELL BROS.,
C. M. RITCHIE.

SYDNEY, C.B., July 20, 1908. 
Dear Sira,—Yours of the 22nd to hand asking for 

testimonial for Mathieu’s Syrup. I have handled 
Mathieu’s Syrup for one year, and find it one of the 
best sellers in a cough medicine that I have ever 
handled. I am ordering one Gross from your traveler 
to-day, as I soldthe last bottle in stock yesterday.

DON. J. BUCKLEY, Druggist.
MATHIEU’S NERVINE POWDERS are free from opium, chlon 1 

snd other dangerous drugs and they are supreme against headache, sick headsche, 
neuralgia, overwork. 25 cts. per box of 18 powders. Prepared by

J. It. MATHIEU Co.. Sherbrooke, C1111 
TH0& McMURDO A Co., Wholesale Chemists and Druggists, St. John’s, Ntid.

business, and I know that I can never 
give you back that happiness that I 
destroyed so ruthlessly; but you are 
young—hardly more than a child. ’ 
His voice grew hoarse. “Happiness 
is bound to come to you again, and ! 
want my hands to be the hands that 
will guide that happiness to you."

Elizabeth pressed a little to him.
Vaguely it came to her at this mo

ment that there was a vast difference 
between the two loves that were lav
ished upon her. It was not as a wo
man turning to a man that she turned 
to him; it was rather as a child turn
ing to a proteceor.

The remembrance of that marvelous 
care that he had given to his brother 
came to her now, and drove away 
from her both the fear and the per
sonal repugnance that had oppressed 
her.

“If you wish to give me back my 
happiness," she said, “you will not 
begin by going so far away.” '

"What have you in your mind?’ 
asked Barostan, abruptly, his baud 
gripping hers fiercely for an instant.

“I will tell you," answered Eliza- 
tth. “I think we ought to share our 
lives together. Perhaps not immedi
ately, but in a little while. I am your 
wife, you are my husband, and hus
band and wife should have their joys 
and sorrows together."

He let her hand drop and laughed 
—something of his old, bitter laugh.

“Are you comparing us to the ruck 
of married people?" he asked. “I 
forced you to be my wife, and you 
submitted—not because you feared 
me for yourself,- but because you fear
ed injury I might do your sister. Is 
that a good basis upon which to begin 
life together?" And then, with a re
turn of that fierce jealousy, he eon- 
iinued: “Moreover, I would never be 
content—I could never consent to live 
beside you merely as a friend, a coun
selor; and you, though you may thins 
it now in a moment of emotion, are 
tot prepared to give me more than 
;his. No," he abruptly added, “we can 
lave no life together!"

Then he had gone on to speak com- 
rosedly of his business arrangements.
■ is solicitors and various other de- 
,ails of his departure, and finally had 
left her. Beth felt strangely depress
ed at his going, and Ellen, who had 
seen him as he was leaving, was 
itrogly moved to detain him. And 
many and many a time afterward 
Ellen Griffin recalled that impulse 
with acute regret.

The next day it was too late. David 
had gone to London, and in a few days 
he was on the deck of a vessel bound 
for South America. Before he left 
England, howerver, he took one step ; 
significant of his attitude toward Beth. 
While walking across London Bridge 
jae night he rescued from drowing 
one of those poor women of whom 
London is full—heartbroken, soul- 
riven, friendless, poor; no wonder 
they seek the river as the final solu
tion of their problems. The girl had 
been revived and taken to the police 
station, where she had told, or, rathy. 
her roommate had told, a pitiful story 
of poverty, hard labor, a black life. 
David gave the unfortunate creature u 
letter to his wife, asking Bpth to give 
her aid and comfort.

The months crept by. Ellen re
mained with Beth until the fall, when 
she was obliged to hurry off to make 
some long-delayed visits. Scarcely 
had she gone when Mark appeared 
and gradually came to be Beth's com
panion. He had sworn to have her 
whole heart, ând with all the craft of 
his nature he sought that end slowly 
but surely. Then, when he had be
come the companion of her days and 
the hero of her dreams, he left sud
denly, and It seemed to Beth as though 
the life of the world had ceased. Then 
Ellen came back, and on the following 
day. es they were walking along the 
country road, they met Mark and Lil. 
Beth turned her back, and hastened 
off to London on the following day. 
There business had detained her, and 
when she did come North she traveled 
with Lady Ottershaw, who was to 
stay with her son at his hunting lodge 
near Beth's home, and at the station 
she met him, smiled formally and was 
gone before he knew it.

HIS BLADDER WAS 
TERRIBLYJNFLAMEO

GIN PILLS Brought Relief
larder Lake, Out., March 26th.

“I had been suffering for some time 
with my Kidneys and Urine. I was 
constantly passing water, which was 
very scanty, sometimes as many as 
thirty times a day. Eacli time the pain 
was something awful, and no rest at 
night.

I heard of your GIN PILLS and 
decided to give them a trial at once.
I sent my chum 60 miles to get them 
and I am pleased to inform you that in 
less than six hours, I felt relief.

In two days, the pain had left me 
entirely. I took about half a box and 
today I feel as well as ever and my 
kidneys are acting quite natural again."

SID CASTLEMAN. 
GIN PILLS soothe the irritated 

bladder — heal the sick, weak, painful 
kidneys—and strengthen both these vital 
organs. Money back if they fail.

50c. a box, 6 for #2.50. Sample free 
if you write National Drug and Chemical 
Co., of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 139

The letter went first North, and then 
was sent South to Mrs. Griffin's house 
in London.

Mr. Gooch wrote to her on his own 
account.

It appeared that Barostan was in 
need of certain patters which were 
not to be • found in the documents 
which were in Mr. Gooch’s hands’ 
and the lawyer had suggested to 
Elizabeth that she should look throu; 
a certain old bureau and see if she 
could fine the papers in question.

Acting on the impulse of the mo
ment, Elizabeth went to give a person
al answer to this letter; and it wr
not until she hadsat in Mr. Gooch's 
office that she realized that it would 
be pleasant to her to have some direct 
Information about David Barostan.

The lawyer, however, could give 
her very little news beyond telling 
her that Barostan had reached his de
stination, and that his uncle's legacy 
to him exceeded anything that he had 
imagined possible; he could give her 
no other information.

He was very agreeably impressed b> 
Elizabeth, and more especially in hei 
desire to do anything in her power tt 
assist his client. He had not expect
ed to see so young and fair a woman, 
and she set his brain working to ex
plain the mystery of this marriage.

“I am going bac.k North at once," 
she said, “and I will search without 
delay."

“I cannot help thinking that yo. 
will find the papers where I have 
suggested,": Mr. Goocti said; “I re 
member that your husband’s mothet 
received a great many communica
tions from South America when sin 
was living in that house. if yoi 
like. Mrs. Barostan, I will send somt 
one up there. You can give the keys 
to one of my .clerks, and he can save 
you this journey."

Elizebeth colored hotly.
It was the first time she had been 

called by her rightful name. It ran: 
with a strange sound in her ears.

"No," she said, hurridely, "1 would 
rather go myself."

(To be continued.)
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If milk seems hard to digest or 
causes biliousness, put a saitspoonful 
of salt in a tumberful of milk; it will 
make it much easier to digest.

The automobile has a number of 
advantages, one of which is that it 
doesn't get its tail over the lines.

Mr. Bryan holds one record. He is 
the only man to have travelled 200.000 
miles in the direction of the White 
House without getting any closer to 
it. -v

SLATTERY’S .
The Leading Wholesale

Goods House
OF ST. JOHNS. WE STOCK:

AH kinds of Men’s 
and Boys’ Fleeced 
Lined Underwear.

All kinds of Re
gular Piece Goods & 

Pound Remnants.

SLATTERY BUILDING,
Dnckworlh and George’s Slreels St. John’s.

K

To bring out your good points and hide your defects 
is always our aim. We spare neither trouble nor expense 
in giving you warranted materials and expert workman
ship. Made at “Maunder’s” is the sterling mark of tailor 
made clothes. A large and varied stock of New Suitings 
and Overcoatings just in. Samples and Self-Measuring
Cards on application.

JOHN AUNDER.
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street.

CHAPTER XII.

David’s Messenger.

Elizabeth had returned to that little 
home in the North because of a com
munication that she had received 
from her husband’s lawyer.

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.
This is a condition (or disease) to which doctors 

gjve many names, but which few of them really 
understand. It is simply weakness—a break-down, 
as it were, of the vital forces that sustain the system. 
No matter what may be its causes (for they are al
most numberless), its symptomsaremuch the same; 
the more prominent being sleeplessness, sense of 
prostration or weariness, depression of spirits and 
want of ewrgy for all the ordinary affairs of life. 
Now.whatltione is absolutely essential in all such 
cases is increased vitality—vigour—
VITAL‘'STRENGTH Si ENERGY
to throw oft these morbid feelings, and experience 
proves that as night succeeds the day this may be 
more certainly secured by a course of the cele
brated life-reviving tonic

ÎVSBêEfSSLNteî
as it is taken in accordance with the printed 
directions accompanying it, will the shattered 
health be restored,
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
and a new existence imparted in place of what 

.had so latelv seemed worn-out, “used up,” and 
valueless. This wonderful medicament is purely 
vegetable and innocuous, is agreeable to the taste 
-ysuitable tor ail constitutions and conditions, in 
either sex ; and it is difficult to imagine a case of 
disease or derangement, whose main features are 
those of debility, that will not be speedily and 
permanently benefited by this never-failing recu- 

essenre‘ which is destined to cast into 
obi ivion -«'erything that had preceded it for this 
W!de-spreau*ndnumerousclassofbumanailments.

is sold by 
_ J theprincipa!

•7 o " wvin . Price in England,
8 9 and 4/6. Purchasers should see that the word 
Theravion-* appears on BritisI Government 

Stamn tin white letters on a red ground I affixed 
to every pat ltlge bv or,1er of Hi, Majeny’s Hon. 
vornmi amners. and without which It is a forgery
Tlieraplnn may now also Ik 
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OUR TWO FACTORIES
are working overtime supplying the demand for 

our popular branded Suits and Overcoats.

s ^ FITREFORM.
AMERICUS.
TRUEFIT.
THE MODE.
STILENFIT.
PROGRESS.

These brands represent our high-class make and 
style only. We make a large assortment of 
prices in each.

Wholesale only. v
Ask your dealer for these brands and get the 

best.

Newfoundland Clothing Co.’y, Ltd,

«

All kinds of Men’s
Cotton Tweed and
Denim Overalls 4 Jackets

TUESDAY
—is—

Bargain Day
LARACY’S.

White Twill Sheeting. 80 inches wide 
for 40c. a yard on Tuesday.

Striped Blouse Cloths, Cream, Navy, 
Green and Mauve grounds, for l$cl 
a yard on Tuesday.

Men’s Cotton Tweed Working Pants, 
dark stripes; very strong and weli 

' made, for 90c. on Tuesday.
Men's Dark and Light Grey Work 

Shirts, with Collar, ,5.5c. each.
All kinds of Dress Goods reduced 1-5 

bn Tuesday—a 25c. material for 
20c.; a 40c. material for 32c., and 
so on.
Everything in Dry" Goods, Glassware 

and Crockeryware reduced on Tues
day at

LARACY’S
34.) & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.

Strictly High-Class, 
Superior in Quality. 

Ranks First,
FOSS X COUDANTS
“"Premier11

CHOCOLATES.
Fresh supply to-day.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Water Street.

Special Announcement
TO

Automobile Owners..
The Dunlop Anti-Skid Trac

tion Tread Tire will be available 
in St. John’s for season of 1913.

This Tire with its guaranteed 
mileage and moderate cost will 
appeal to you.
*
* n

See it in our window.
Traction Tread has a “little 

brother” for Motor Cycles.
FRED. V. CHESMAN, Agent.
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Our Watch 
Repairing is 

Second lo None.
1 eave your Watch with us 

and we will give it a good 
overhauling. D. A. McRAE.
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Telegram Ads

Anglo-American 
Telegraph Co,, Ltd.

NIGHT LETTER TELE
GRAMS are now accepted for 
Prince Edward Island at all the 
offices of the Company.

R. C. SMITH,
nov20,6i General Superintendent.
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Ladies’ Lon 
Ladies’ SHl

HENR'
Ladies: Long Navy (’oats, mad • 

Blue Collar aiftf ( iifi's: loi 
La£4^s* Long Heavy (!:vy T 
Ladies’ Long Heavy R-v.- rsihl

$3.50 each.
Ladies’ Heavy Plain .Navy Coats. 
Ladies’ Long Heavy Black (’oat: 
Fair assort mem of Lridivs' Lo

at. 43.50, $4.00. $1.00 and .C»| 
cleaned up.
All Coats mentioned above 

if you are thinking of investing, 
as we have been- cleaning up a 
ing generally conceded ' that 01

where.
Though the prices are sm.i 

heavy and are of very smart a 
Wo have still a. good asso. 

stock at all prices; sizes 24. 27.

Wonderil
Ladies' S:

in Fawns, Greeny Fawns and Mr 
Tiiis is another loi of those . 

viotts to this having been cleanc

HENRY
Well secured.
Ample and
increasing
earnings of
Company,
Company’s Inis'ness
an absolute net cssily.
Bonds easily
marketed.
Bonds yield a
good interest
return eonsidet .
ing class.
The bonds we
have in mind
are the
Offered at 107 uni
accrued inferos 1.
yielding .",..50 per cenl.
on money invested.

F. B Mccj
Members Montrel

c. A. c. a
nov-5 (f

4n Intelligent person
may earn .100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers. No canvasring. Sena 
tor particu’ars. Press Syndicat FUI*.
•-ockport, N.Y. declLtl
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